Faith Christian Preschool

May 4-8
Pete the Cat

Hello Preschool Families!
What a great weekend the Lord
gave us with such beautiful
weather! We hope everyone had a
chance to enjoy it!
We love Pete the Cat in the
classroom! Very often we read the
books, sing the songs, or play the cd
during clean up time! YouTube has
many great variations of read
alouds and songs from this author.
Which one is your child’s favorite?
As we approach the last month of
school, learning packet #3 (all about
summer fun) is available in the
church vestibule. We hope you
have fun with these activities
whether it is now or over the
summer!
Blessings!
Mrs. Andrea and Mrs. Jen

*Pete the Cat ABC Puzzle
(attached to email
*Watch Pete the Cat: I Love
my White Shoes
https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=FONdyVWJWE0
*Pete the Cat Letter
Practice (attached to email).
This works great with the
pocket pouches, but you can
also get creative (shaving
cream, whipped cream, or
chocolate pudding)

BIBLE

*The Lost Son (see attached
message of Mrs. Jen reading
from the Beginner’s Bible).

*Have fun with your take
home packet this month!
*End of year celebration
(social distancing style) will
be on May 20th. More
information to come next
week.
*Assessments were sent in
the mail today.

*After you have created your
shirt for Pete (see under Extra
Fun!), gather buttons, beads,
colored cereal to create his
buttons. Roll a dice, go on a
number hunt, or play a number
guessing game to add the
“buttons” on his shirt.
(See email for Pete the cat
shirt template).

Science/STEAM

*Color Mixing Ice Cubes:
https://www.giftofcuriosity.com/c
olor-mixing-with-colored-icecubes/
*Create a Pete
The Cat STEM/
Sensory tray:

*Make a Pete the Cat snack
Ingredients:
*Tortilla/Rice Cake/Bread
*Ingredient spread (Nutella
or another spreadable
topping)
*Strawberries
*Blueberries
*Whipped cream or
marshmallow fluff
*Create shirt (or lots of
shirts) for Pete!
https://theodora.photoart360.com
/pete-the-cat-and-his-four-groovybuttons-preschool-art-project/

Focuses:
Shape: Shapes Review
Color: Colors Review
Numbers: 1-20 Review
Letter: Alphabet Review

